
The BAQUACIL® CDX™ System

TALk To yoUr DeALer for ALL The DeTAILS  
on The BAQUACIL® CDX™ SySTem—

reinvented for a new generation of pool owners who 
would rather play in their pools than labor over them!

www.BAQUACIL.Com

reInVenTeD for A new GenerATIon of  
CArefree, ChLorIne-free PooL CAre!
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Three decades ago, the BAQUACIL® brand introduced a product that quietly 

revolutionized the chlorine-free pool care movement for pool owners in search  

of a dependable non-chlorine alternative—one that would produce sparkling 

clear water, minus red eyes, dry skin and major maintenance.

of course, there’s always room for improvement with any product, and the 

BAQUACIL portfolio was no exception. Today, with the addition of the third  

and final step, the entire system has been rebooted and reformulated for a 

new era of carefree, chlorine-free pool care. 

Here’s the bottom line: with weekly additions of all three 

core products, your pool’s chemical levels remain where 

they should and that means water mold and other pool  

pollutants and debris don’t stand a chance. no wonder  

this improved system has been building such momentum  

for the past three years in backyards all over the country! 

now, it’s yours to enjoy all summer long. 

Three STePS To 
PooL CAre BLISS…
STEP I:  BAQUACIL® Sanitizer & Algistat
STEP II:  BAQUACIL™ oxidizer
STEP III:  BAQUACIL® CDX™ Product

TALk To yoUr DeALer for ALL The DeTAILS  
on The BAQUACIL® CDX™ SySTem—
reinvented for a new generation of pool owners 
who would rather play in their pools than labor  
over them!

The BAQUACIL® CDX™ System
An Instant Classic—30 years In The making!

reBooTeD AnD reformULATeD for A new erA of ChLorIne-free PooL CAre.


